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MASTERS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
projection, the Jewish Maf ia has
consistently projected their own
dark, sinister desires onto those
whom they seek to weaken,
undermine, subvert and destroy. As
Arthur Topham of
RadicalPress.com so aptly put it:

“…all of what the Zionist
Jews write about others is
actually but a reflection of
their own inner, perverse,
dislocated self. By projecting
outward on to others their
innate paranoid and deep-
seated hatred for the rest of
the world they’re able to
meet the requirements of
the Israeli state’s motto
which reads, “By Way of
Deception Though Shalt
Cause War” and feel a
sense of superiority and self-
righteousness in doing so.”

Demonization, vilif ication and smear-terrorism is certainly the f orte of  the conniving Jew. Witness the
unceasing vilif ication of  Adolf  Hit ler, a man dead f or over 65 years. Witness the f erocious, unrelenting
smears and slanderous attacks on gallant nationalists, patriots and historical revisionists by the Jewish-
dominated mainstream media. Witness the lying propaganda f looding out of  our televisions designed to
incite hatred and f oster hysteria against Arab/Muslim countries, groups and leaders  who don’t play ball with
the perilous Z ionist expansionist/colonialist agenda in the Mid-East. Witness the rabid intolerance of
dissenting views (on history, polit ics, social issues, etc) by subversive Jewish groups like the Anti-
Def amation League of  B’nai B’rith and World Jewish Congress. The pure, f anatical hatred and hostility
displayed by the Jewish Maf ia towards non-Jewish cit izens of  countries in which they operate is unmatched
by any other crime network.

Destruction of Jewish Enemies & World Conquest
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Je ws p lo tte d  Ge rman e xtinctio n! We re  yo u aware ? Do  yo u e ve n care ?

"

And when the LORD thy God shall deliver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, and
utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor show mercy unto them.
" (Deuteronomy 7:2)

“But of the cities of these people, which the LORD thy God doth give thee for an
inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth.” (Deuteronomy  20:16-18)

“You shall wipe out the memory of Amalek from under the heavens; you shall not forget.”
(Deuteronomy 25:19)

“… And now, go and smite Amalek and destroy everything that is theirs; do not have
mercy on them, but kill every man and woman, child and infant, ox, sheep, camel and
donkey.” (Samuel I 15:3)

“The best among the Gentiles deserves to be killed.” (Talmud: Soferim, Chapter 15, Rule
10)

Now, let’s talk about extermination programs, contemplated mass-murder and holocausts. The most
reprobate piece of  hate literature ever published was not written by any German Nazi, but rather by an
American Jew. In 1941, prior to America’s entry into WWII, Theodore N. Kauf man devised a perverse plan f or
the annihilation of  the entire German race in a “f inal solution”. He published his diabolical, hate-f illed, blood-
soaked manuscript under the tit le, “Germany Must Perish”, and it received wide-spread distribution in
America.

I have mentioned this book many times and will continue to bring it up because most people are wholly
oblivious to its existence. Why don’t more people know about it? Because it is a clear manif estation of
Jewish evil that they have desperately endeavored to hide f rom the Western public; the tried and true
Protocols of  Z ion maxim of  erasing inconvenient f acts f rom the history books is obviously being f ollowed:
“We shall erase from the memories of men all facts of previous centuries that are undesirable to
us.”

Amazingly, Kauf man’s genocide-advocating text was not denounced as it should have been, but was praised
and celebrated by many mainstream publications who gave it rave reviews. This Jew was not labeled a “hate
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The  Je wish Mafia are  p e rp e tual war inc ite rs. The  murd e ro us te rro r o f
z io n is  fe lt thro ug ho ut the  wo rld .

monger”, a “bigot”,  a “racist” or an “extremist”, by the media, but rather an “idealist” with grandiose dreams
of  “global peace” upon the extinction of  the German race and nation. Kauf man’s anti-Germanic hate screed
set the stage f or widespread anti-German hatred sweeping across America and contributed to coaxing the
American public out of  their overwhelmingly isolationist/anti-war mood, in f avor of  Jewish-driven
interventionism.

In an interview published in the September 26. 1941 edition of  The Canadian Jewish Chronicle, the
af orementioned genocidal Jewish Germanophobe, Theodore Kauf man, def ended his book and his satanic
proposal to exterminate all Germans. Kauf man said: “I don’t  hate the Germans, mind you. I only want to
say that the theory of Germanism has been responsible for all the world wars. So why not rid the
world of the aggressive Hun? But it  must be done humanly. That’s why I advocate the sterilization
of all Germans.”

A look at the number of  wars f ought by leading European powers between 1815-1914 reveals that Germany
is t ied with Austria in f ourth place on the list having f ought only three wars during that t ime f rame. Britain
tops the list with ten wars f ought, Russia is second with seven wars f ought, and France is third with f ive
wars f ought. From 1871-1914, the Germans under Bismark and the Kaiser did not f ight a single war. This
inf ormation clearly discredits Kauf man’s pathetic lies about the inherent aggressiveness and war- like nature
of  Germans.

Moreover, as f ar as warmongering is concerned, it is (and has always been) the Jews, not the Germans, who
incite, instigate and agitate constantly f or wars (f or prof it). Jewish banking houses and f inanciers, such as
the Rothschild’s, Warburg’s, Schif f ’s, Sassoon’s, Speyer ’s, Oppenheimer’s, Guggenheim’s, Montief ore, etc,
have pretty much been behind every major war of  the last three hundred f if ty years or so.

Who could f orget Jew banker Nathan Rothschild’s
inf amous swindle at Waterloo in the early 1800s,
or Russophobic Jew banker Jacob Schif f ’s
f inancing of  the Japanese Military campaign
against Russia in 1905? Who declared a “Holy
War” against Germany in 1933, agitating Hitler and
his government, who were thus f orced — by this
Jewish action — to take def ensive measures
against Germany’s Jews by interning them in
prison camps, as they posed a security threat to
the nation. Was it on behalf  of  the Germans that
the imperialist Brit ish Naval f orces waged two
aggressive wars against China in the 1800s? No,
it was done at the behest of  the Jewish f inancier
David Sassoon (with the help of  his Rothschild
pals in London), whose illicit opium traf f icking into
China had been quelled by Chinese patriots and
who theref ore used the Brit ish as pawns to
reestablish his criminal drug enterprise in Asia.
Were the neoconservative warhawks who were
behind all of  the lies and deceptive propaganda
that led to the cataclysmic American war against Iraq in 2003 (and who are now agitating f or a war with Iran
and Syria) German Nazis? No, they are Z ionist Jews. Are these not the actions of  real warmongers? Of
course, you will rarely f ind Jews on the f ront lines f ighting in these wars that they regularly instigate,
advocate and perpetuate; they’re rather content f inancing the war machines of  both sides f rom af ar and
reeling in the immense prof its. The domain of  cowards and criminals.

Later in the same interview, Kauf man made this revealing statement: “I believe that the Jews have a
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Je ws b e lie ve  the y we re  " cho se n"  b y the ir trib al g o d , Yahwe h, to  b e  the
o wne rs and  rule rs o f the  e arth.

mission in life. They must see to it  that the nations of the world get together in one vast
confederation. ‘Union Now’ is the beginning of this. Slowly but surely the world will develop into
paradise. We will have perpetual peace. And the Jews will do the most to bring about this
confederation, because they have the most to gain.” Kauf man speaks of  all nations f orming “one vast
conf ederation” in which “Jews will do the most to bring about” (because they) “have the most to gain.” This
is almost certainly a subtle ref erence to Jewish World Government.

This Jewish-Globalist plot elucidated by
Kauf man, was echoed by Israel’s f irst prime
minister, David Ben-Gurion, who, in 1962,
stated: “In Jerusalem, the United Nations (a
truly United Nations) will build a shrine of
the Prophets to serve the federated union
of all continents; this will be the seat of
the Supreme Court of Mankind, to settle all
controversies among the federated
continents.” Zionist leader Nahum Sokolow
had previously af f irmed organized Jewry’s
globalist ambitions when, in 1922 at a Z ionist
conf erence in Carlsbad, Calif ornia, he
proclaimed: “The League of Nations is a
Jewish idea, and Jerusalem some day will
become the capital of the world’s peace.”
Walter Rathenau (1867-1922), a German-
Jewish industrialist, writer, and statesman who served as Germany’s Foreign Minister during the Weimar
Republic, said: “Three hundred men, each of whom knows all the others, govern the fate of the
European continent, and they elect their successors from their entourage.” In 1926 Jean Izoulet, a
Jewish prof essor at the College of  France and a member of  the secret Judeo-Masonic group Alliance
Israelite Universelle, wrote in his work “Paris Capital of  Religions”: “I will certainly not abandon their
Magisterium time the three hundred bankers who now dominate the world.” One can conf idently
surmise, based on the f acts illustrated herein, that these “three hundred bankers” who “govern the f ate of
Europe” that Rathenau and Izoulet spoke of  are the Jewish Elders of Zion, headed by the evil Rothschild
dynasty.

These self - incriminating Jewish pronouncements mesh nicely with an astonishing article that appeared in the
October 6. 1940 edition of  the New York Times entit led, “New World Order Pledged To Jews”. The article
reveals that Brit ish War Cabinet member, Arthur Greenwood, promised — upon the def eat of  the Axis
Powers in WWII — to help establish a “New World Order” in which “the wrongs suffered by the Jewish
people … should be righted,” and that the Jews of  the world would be given the opportunity “to make a
distinctive and constructive contribution in the rebuilding of the world.”

It shouldn’t come as a surprise that all of  this Judaic discourse is exemplif ied by Protocol No. 6 of  “The
Protocols of  the Learned Elders of  Z ion”, which states: “In every possible way we must develop the
signif icance of our Super-Government by representing it  as the Protector and Benefactor of all
those who voluntarily submit to us.” For more evidence of  this pernicious Z ionist desire f or world
domination, look no f urther than the Babylonian Talmud, which states: “… the moment the Messiah
comes all will be anxious to serve Israel [as slaves].” A prominent Jewish rabbi in Israel is not shy about
prof essing superiority over “the Goyim”, and unashamedly spelled out the Jewish desire to make all Gentiles
into serf s, like cattle on a ranch. “Gentiles only exist,” the Sephardic rabbi Ovadia Yosef  declared,  “to
serve the people of Israel … They will work, they will plow, they will reap. We will sit  like an effendi
and eat… that is why Gentiles were created.” This statement by Yosef  cannot just be dismissed as the
sentiments of  a “lone crackpot,” since the crazed rabbi was simply recit ing what his odious religion teaches
about the inf eriority of  “the Goyim” (non-Jews).
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This se a o f skulls  (p icke d  c le an b y Jud aic vulture s!) is  what awaits  us
Ge ntile s und e r the  Je wish Ne w Wo rld  Ord e r.

Astute anti-Judaic writer and author, Christopher Jon Bjerknes of  JewishRacism.com, has decidedly
demonstrated that not only is the idea of  Jewish World Dominion expressed in the Protocols, but is also
omnipresent in ancient Jewish religious texts — the Torah, the Talmud, books of  the Zohar and Cabala (See
“The Universal Enslavement of  the Non-Jew: The Ancient Jewish Plan f or World Domination Found in the Old
Testament”; Parts one, two, three, and f our). Bjerknes keenly noted:

“Beyond this childish and ridiculous cabal of lying Jews, the main stream media ridicule the view
that the Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion could in any way reflect the intentions and
actions of the Jewish People, but there is little to be found in that document by way of a plan for
World domination, which was not first iterated some 2,500 years ago in the Jewish Old
Testament. The lying Jews claim that the accusation that Jews are engaged in a struggle for
World domination and World government is an “anti-Semitic canard”, but this plan is plainly
stated throughout the ancient Jewish Old Testament.”

The Zohar, f or example, tells us that non-Jews don’t have souls:“’living soul’ refers to Israel, who have
holy living souls from above, and “cattle and creeping thing and beast of the earth” to the other
peoples who are not ‘living soul’.”

The Jewish Zoharite policy with regards to
“Amalekites” is pretty simple, (they must be wiped
out): “when God reveals himself, they will be
wiped off the earth. But withal redemption will
not be complete until Amalek will be
exterminated.” According to the chief  rabbi of
Saf ed, the Israeli holocaust of  the Gazan
Palestinians is a war against Amalek, and is
theref ore justif ied in his delusional mind. Jewish
rabbis in Israel have also called f or extermination
camps f or Palestinians in order to wipe them out
like Amalek; “blot out their memory f rom under the
heavens”, “leave alive nothing that breathes”,
“utterly destroy them… show no mercy to them”
as it commands them to do in the Hebrew Old
Testament hate literature.

Evidently, Jews, motivated by the hatef ul
teachings of  their insane religious texts, believe it
is their racial mission to destroy all other peoples.
The late anti-Z ionist Jew, Israel Shahak, wrote in
his book Jewish History, Jewish Religion: The
Weight of Three Thousand Years:

“In addition to laws such as those mentioned so far, which are directed at all Gentiles in the Land
of Israel, an even greater evil influence arises from special laws against the ancient Canaanites
and other nations who lived in Palestine before its conquest by Joshua, as well as against the
Amalekites. All those nations must be utterly exterminated, and the Talmud and talmudic
literature reiterate the genocidal biblical exhortations with even greater vehemence. Influential
rabbis, who have a considerable following among Israeli army officers, identify the Palestinians
(or even all Arabs) with those ancient nations, so that commands like ‘thou shalt save alive
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nothing that breatheth’56 acquire a topical meaning. In fact, it is not uncommon for reserve
soldiers called up to do a tour of duty in the Gaza Strip to be given an ‘educational lecture’ in
which they are told that the Palestinians of Gaza are ‘like the Amalekites’. Biblical verses
exhorting to genocide of the Midianite57 were solemnly quoted by an important Israeli rabbi in
justification of the Qibbiya massacre,58 and this pronouncement has gained wide circulation in
the Israeli army. There are many similar examples of bloodthirsty rabbinical pronouncements
against the Palestinians, based on these laws.” — (I. Shahak, Jewish History, Jewish Religion:
The Weight of Three Thousand Years, Pluto Press, London, (1994/2002), pp. 91-92.)

Taking into account these astonishing Jewish-Zionist dictums — coupled with the Protocols of  Z ion and the
Old Testament/Talmudic/Zoharite rabbinic hate literature within which a desire f or Jewish world domination
and the annihilation of  the “hated Gentiles” is openly espoused — how can anyone deny that Z ionist Jews
are indeed engaged in a struggle to overtake this earth, and impose a Jewish-supervised slave society, much
like the one that existed in Bolshevist Russia?

Hate — A Jewish Virtue

While disingenuously preaching “tolerance” and “diversity” to the Gentile masses — White Gentiles in
particular — Jewish rabbis secretly preach hatred of  Gentiles in their synagogues. Some Jews even consider
hate to be virtuous, cit ing the Judaic teaching of  “a t ime f or love and a time f or hate.” Jewish prof essor
Marty Kaplan opined:

“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy,’” Christ
says in Matthew. “But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you.”
On the cross, Christ absolves his crucifiers: “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do.” Pope John Paul went to the prison cell of Mehmet Ali Agca, who had attempted to
assassinate him, in order to forgive him. Gandhi embraced those who would destroy him: “Hate
the sin, love the sinner.”

But the Jewish tradition I grew up in is considerably more ambivalent. There is “a time to
love,” says Ecclesiastes, and there is also “a time to hate.” God may chide the angels for
celebrating when Pharoah’s army is swallowed by the sea — “My creatures are drowning, and
you wish to sing a song?” — but David, in Psalm 139, hates God’s enemies with “a perfect
hatred.”

As Rabbi Meir Y. Soloveichik, then a Yale Divinity School student, pointed out in his 2003
essay, “The Virtue of Hate,” the Hebrew Bible brims with examples of perfect, righteous
hatred.

Samson’s revenge on the Philistines is to kill more of them at his death than he killed during his
life. When Agag, the captured king of the slaughtered Amalekites, is brought to the prophet
Samuel, he asks for mercy: “Surely the bitterness of death is past.” But Samuel “hewed Agag in
pieces before the Lord in Gilgal.” After Haman’s ten sons are killed in battle, Queen Esther asks
King Ahasuerus to hang their dead bodies from the gallows. The prophetess Deborah, writes
Soloveichik, “appears to relish the gruesome death of her enemy, the Philistine Sisera, who had,
fittingly, been executed by another woman. Every bloody detail is recounted in Deborah’s
ebullient song.”
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Zionist Jews feast on Palestinian children for breakfast!

Elie Wiesel — the phony HoloHoax martyr,
pathological liar and documented f raud — made
these odious statements on the necessity f or
Jews to hate Gentiles, especially Germans:

“Every Jew, somewhere in his being,
should set apart a zone of hate —
healthy, virile hate — for what the
German personifies and for what
persists in the German. To do
otherwise would be a betrayal of the
dead. [...] There is a time to love and a
time to hate; whoever does not hate
when he should does not deserve to
love when he should. [...] Without hate
we could not hope to obtain victory.”

This trenchant tactic of  preaching one thing to “the Goyim” and the exact opposite to their kinsmen is
standard practice of  Protocolist Jews. In doing so, the Jewish Maf ia aims to “liberalize” Gentiles into being
so “tolerant” and “accepting of  others” — and thus f earf ul of  being called a “hater”, “racist”, “bigot”, etc —
that we will end up sanctioning criminals, swindlers, murderers, dope dealers, rapists, pedophiles and liars,
who sail underneath the f alse f lag of  perennial victimhood — all in the name of  “tolerance.” This “disarming”
of  the Gentile psyche via Jewish Liberalism is an espoused doctrine in the Protocols of  Z ion. The Jewish
Maf ia has been wildly successf ul in implementing that part of  their world-dominion scheme, and its
disastrous ef f ects can be seen all around us.

“DemoCrazy” — Just Another Protocolist Ruse!

The Jewish Maf ia’s latest deceptive booby trap is the promotion of  “democracy.” Jews have preached
“democracy,” and through getting their dupes to believe in it, have succeeded in riveting on their necks the
chain of  “Shylocracy,” the rule of  the Crowned Usurer. Shylock-Rothschild, who was admitted to England’s
parliament by “liberal” decree, now rules the world. Reduced to impotence the nations bow bef ore the Law —
as laid down by the Jew’s Bank.

For the f ull scope of  the Jewish Maf ia’s blood-curdling plan f or world conquest, and enslavement of  the
“goyim cattle”, read the Protocols of  the Learned Elders of  Z ion f rom beginning to end, bef ore the
psychopathic, schizophrenic, megalomaniacal Z ionist Jews conf iscate and torch every last remaining copy
of  the text on this earth and purge every last “antisemitic” (truth telling) website f rom the internet.
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